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This issue of the Newsletter brings
news of High Legh people and some
of the extraordinary things they have
and are doing. Do let me know if
members of your family or friends are
doing something that others would find
interesting. It is great to celebrate the
wide range of interests and skills within
our small community.
Good luck to all High Legh sports enthusiasts, to the Al
Rawi family, Nick Gerrard, our Bowlers, Tennis Players,
Runners and all the other sports not mentioned in this
edition of the Newsletter. The School PTA are fund raising
for a multiuse games area – to provide even better sporting
opportunities. Page 19 lists the contacts for Village Hall
regulars from dancing the Tango to gentle Tai Chi.
Best wishes to those who work hard for charities both
in this country and overseas. It is great when that work
is recognised. Charities provide opportunities to do
something that can be very rewarding and a welcome
change from day to day work.

Our Community Association AGM is on Sunday 24th Nov
at 2.30 in our Village Hall. Do come along, all High Legh
residents are very welcome. We are particularly looking to
invite people to participate and enjoy organising an event
or adding the valuable experience of “Charity Treasurer” to
their CV. You will be very welcome if you simply come along
to show your support and interest in community facilities,
events and communication.

Jenny Pearce Editor Tel: 01925 756171 or
Email: jenny.pearce1@outlook.com
The opinions expressed are those of contributors, and not
necessarily those of HLCA.
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• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• HOME STUDIES
Over the past 35 years Merilyn has been
harnessing her skills and resources to
bring innovative and inspirational designs
to her clients.
Her experience and that of her design
team ranges from one-off pieces to whole
house projects. Merilyn’s unrivalled passion
and ability to understand her clients’ needs
and aspirations is a breath of fresh air.

BESPOKE | LIFESTYLE | INNOVATIVE | INTERIORS
64 Telegraph Road, Heswall, Wirral CH60 0AG

T: 0151 342 2144/7 M: 07773 540888 E: merilyn@merilynphillips.co.uk

THANK YOU MIKE
We are sad to report that
after 4 years as Chair of the
Village Hall Management
Committee and then
High Legh Community
Association Mike Walker
has stepped down.
Mike declared at the start of his term of office that he wanted High Legh to have the “Best
little Village Hall in Cheshire”. Feedback from our many Sunday Teas visitors from all over
Cheshire and Greater Manchester is that they certainly think that has been accomplished.
However, Mike’s involvement with our Village Hall goes back much further than the last 4
years. Mike was one of the “founding families” who worked in the 1970s to turn what was a
derelict old school into a place where the growing High Legh community could get together,
make friends and have fun. As a result, Mike, Doreen and the girls enjoyed many social
activities at the Village Hall. After Mike retired and completed the changes that he wanted to
make at his home, he looked for another challenge. A start had been made to modernising
the Village Hall, but more needed to be done.
Nearly all successful High Legh activities are
fuelled by food and drink – so “Let’s make a
great kitchen”.
At the AGM in 2017 we all watched eagerly
as Joyce Brow cut the ribbon to let us into the
gleaming new kitchen, with its buffet bar, subtle
lighting, loads of cupboards, space and worktops
for a dozen or more people to work together to
prepare a “typical” High Legh feast.
Many of the organisations who regularly use our Village Hall have “stuff” like bulky equipment
they regularly use, so Mike reorganised and extended the storage space. The interior was
redecorated with modern colours and furnishings; toilets were upgraded; our dance/exercise
groups got a mirror wall; display equipment was upgraded; a new sound system and
improved wifi installed. Mike’s enthusiasm, drive and creative imagination powered these
and many more, improvements.
We are all very grateful to Mike, and the team that worked with him, for giving us the valuable
village asset that we have today.
Our Village Hall is well used, well equipped and well funded. It is available for us all to enjoy,
and to cherish.
Could you give some practical support to sustain our Village Hall?
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You are invited
to all High Legh
Village Hall
Sunday 24th
November 2.30pm

HIGH LEGH SUNDAY TEAS
Sunday teas have continued to attract lots of
customers to enjoy High Legh’s finest home made
scones, sandwiches and abundance of cakes.

AGM

Everybody who lives in High Legh is automatically a member of our village Community

Association. There is no membership fee or application form – you are warmly welcomed to
participate.
High Legh Community Association is a registered charity which is set up to promote
education, leisure and recreational activities as well as running our Village Hall.
High Legh has a great Village Hall, which provides a venue for regular meetings of more than
16 different organisations, as well as lots of parties and events. Would you like to influence
the development of these facilities, and play a part in making High Legh a great place to live?
Perhaps you would like to find out more about how High Legh Community Association works
with other High Legh voluntary organisations.
Come along to the AGM and enjoy some Sunday afternoon refreshments. You will be
very welcome.

2019

CHRISTMAS

ABBEY LEYS
COMMUNITY FARMERS MARKET

Come down to High Legh Village
Hall for fresh food and good fun!
Meet the people who have grown, caught, pickled,
brewed, smoked or produced the delicious produce
available to you.
Stock up with some very special foods for Christmas
and handmade presents that are really unique.

Sunday 15th December 11.00am - 2.00pm
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Thank you to all our customers who help fund many
different voluntary groups and charities, whilst enjoying
a real good spread and friendly company in our
comfortable Village Hall. The last Sunday Teas of 2019
was on October 13th. We hope to start up again next
Easter Sunday April 12th 2020.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Photography Competition
This we plan to run this competition again
on Sunday 20th October. I hope you have
captured some great photos that we can all
enjoy.
The categories that I hope will inspire you are:

• Holiday Action
• High Legh and Cheshire
to do with the letter “S” –
• Anything

for example sport, structures, selfies,
shows, synchronised skydiving, sisters...

• Flowers
• Open – any subject

All categories are open to all. There will additionally be a
special prize for the best photograph from someone under
the age of 15. Last year’s photo competition only had a small
number of entries from young people – so this is your chance to
put your photos on display and possibly win a cash prize.
The competition will be independently judged with rules very similar
to those in 2018. All entries will be put on display in the Village Hall
on Sunday 20th October, when there will be refreshments available
to purchase.
Please enter your photos in the Village Hall on Sunday 13th October
or at Abbey Leys Farm Shop WA16 6NS between Sun 6th and Sat 12th
October 9am to6pm weekdays, 5pm Sat and 4pm Sun.

Full details of the rules are on www.highlegh.org.uk or contact me
Jenny Pearce 01925 756171 email Jenny.pearce1@outlook.com
©High Legh Community Association 2019 | Registered Charity No 511391
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200Club

The 1st draw was held on
3rd October 2019

S
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1 £75

129 T. Challis

2 £50

26 J. Shaw

3 £25

42 A.J. Makin

4 £25

114 Mike Baker

5 £25

164 J. Brow

Thank you to all the 200 club agents and subscribers
who help to make the 200 club a success and
raise money for the High Community Association.
The 200 club is a “donations with prizes draw”
consisting of 200 shares each costing £10. The club
raises £2000 per year of which £975 goes in prize
money and £1025 goes to the High Legh Community
Association.

If you are interested in joining then please contact me,
Trish Adams trishhlca@gmail.com 01925 755983

COFFEE &
FRIENDSHIP
Dates for the coming months are 24
October and 21 November 10.30 – 12.00
at the Village Hall. At our September event
the £126.60 in donations were given to
Macmillan Cancer Support.

GET 10% OF SALE FEES DONATED TO
HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
To celebrate 30 years, Ridgeway Residential are
offering 10% of sale fees to be donated to High Legh
Community Association or your chosen local charity.
Applicable on all new instructions with this advert.
Example: On a selling fee of £1,500 a donation of £150
generated for your chosen charity on completion.

All High Legh residents are welcome to come along and enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and
homemade cake, meet new people and catch up with old friends and neighbours. All we ask
is for a small donation.
Thanks also to High Legh Community Association for helping towards the funding of these
events and to Jeff Evans of High Legh Community Transport for providing transport which
caters for residents with limited mobility. If you need transport, please contact Doreen.

30

For more information ring Trish Adams on 01925 755983, email trishhlca@gmail.com
or Doreen Walker on 01925 754818, email doreenwalker@btinternet.com
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We have such a fantastic outdoor space
here at High legh Preschool, it is a perfect
area for children to explore.
September is the start of a new term for us and a time when we look forward to
welcoming new children. We hope Sophie, Erica, Mikhail and Jennie are enjoying
their days at nursery now they have settled in. We have already had a busy start to
our new school year we have celebrated ‘Talk like a pirate day’ were we dressed up
as pirates, created a boat in the garden and walked the plank! We have had ‘World
Animal week’ and each of our rooms became home to different animals from all
over the world. We are looking forward to celebrating grandparents day and inviting
the children’s grandparents into preschool for a little afternoon tea.
In June we applied for the SERS grant and were lucky enough to receive £250 to
create a community library. We will be putting our library outside preschool for anyone
to make use of. We will have books available for adults and young children. If stock is
depleting then we will welcome any additions you may have at home.
I am sad to say this will be my last newsletter as the person in charge at High Legh
preschool. After nearly 15 years I will be leaving at Christmas to take on a position
with another charity, helping children with Downs Syndrome. When I first started
the preschool was based at the Village hall and only opened in the morning,
children were only able to attend when they turned three. I remember debating
with the committee whether opening in the afternoons would be popular! In
2007 we moved into a school classroom and began opening from 9am – 3pm
on most days, we began to accept children from two years of age.
Today we open 5 days a week 8am – 6pm all year round, in the most
beautiful setting with an amazing outdoor area. How times change! I have
absolutely loved working at Preschool, I have had the privileged of watching
many of the local children progress through school and beyond. I have
worked with some amazing staff and volunteers, all of which have worked
hard to make preschool the extraordinary place it is today.

PLEASE COME AND JO
ON THE 13TH OCTOBEIN US
THE VILLAGE HALL AS R AT
HOSTING THE LAST SUWE ARE
TEAS OF THE SEASON NDAY

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO
HAS SUPPORTED US ON THAT
JOURNEY SO FAR.

ROSEMEAD

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

HIGH LEGH PRESCHOOL NURSERY

ROSEMEAD, PHEASANTS WALK

T: 01925756061
E: NURSERY.HIGHLEGH@GMAIL.COM

HIGH LEGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
We had another fantastic year in school last year and it seemed to have
been non-stop with plenty of exciting activities as well as lots of hard work
in classrooms. I was particularly thrilled with the attainment of Year 6 in
their SATs tests: achieving above national in all areas; reading , writing and
maths and achieving on average 10% more than national in the ‘higher
standard’ (or greater depth) in all three areas- reading, writing and maths.
Our year ended with a summer production by junior children of ‘Alice in Wonderland’. It was
a fun packed all singing, all dancing drama. It is a credit to our children and hard working staff
who managed to stage such a wonderful performance.
Our wonderful PTA worked extremely hard and as well as discos, Sunday teas and fairs they
also put on a fantastic Ball to celebrate our school being on the site of Wrenshot Lane for 50
years. Over the year, the PTA made £12,000, not bad for 100 families in school. The PTA
continue to fund our brass band and weekly music tutors for Years 5 and 6. Our band are so
good they were invited by Cheshire East Council to open a conference for teachers. Seeing the
delight that the children have when playing an instrument, we also bought instruments for all
classes, so children now learn to play xylophones, ukuleles and keyboards as well as a brass
instrument.
Our school continues to grow, and we currently have 162 pupils with our largest classes having
27 pupils. Our school ethos is for children to have a childhood, for them to grow in confidence,
have fun, learn and participate in society by being good citizens. As I am writing this, I am
eating delicious chocolate cake made by Year 6. This morning they hosted a Macmillan Coffee
Morning and made over £500. It was great to see so many families from the village attending
the event. Thank you.
Reading is at the heart of our curriculum and we want all
our children to develop a love of books and stories. We
have developed book nooks around school for children,
we have a wonderful library, and this week every child has
taken a book home to keep.
We have also made a reading hut; this is a community
book swap for all children in the local area. Books available
will be for children aged from 0-14 years. Please feel free
to swap books. Our reading hut can be found on our fence
at the main gate outside our school.
We have many local volunteers who come in to support
reading as well as a reading dog called Bella who supports
our younger children. If you would like to be a reading
volunteer and can spare an hour a week, we would love to
hear from you.
We continue to want to support our neighbourhood and our village High Legh, so if there is
anything we can do as a school please let me know. Do not hesitate to pop in or get in touch.
(01925 753713) or e-mail admin@highlegh.cheshire.sch.uk
If you would like a tour of our wonderful school please get in touch – I’m always delighted to
show people round.
Louise Tottle High Legh Primary School Headteacher
©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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HIGH LEGH SCHOOL PTA

GEORGIE’S PETS ’N’ PONIES

HIGH LEGH PRIMARY SCHOOL

GEORGIE’S
PETS ’N’
PONIES
GEORGIE’S
PETS
’N’
PONIES

ALDI Kit for Schools stickers

Premium pet sitting service

are collecting

Premium pet sitting service

Premium pet sitting service

We need to collect 300 stickers by 3rd November to receive a school sports kit and a
Local pet sitter and dog walker
chance of winning £20,000.
Local
petpetsitter
sitter and
dogwalker
walker
Local
and dog
- £7 1/2 hour £10 full hour
*QUALIFIED AT REASEHEATH COLLEGE

Georgie
Pets ‘N’’s
Ponies

FULLY INSURED & CRB CHECKED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Equine services - from mucking out
If you shop in Aldi we’d be very grateful if you could ask for stickers at the checkout
and
Equine
services
- from mucking
Puppy
care - Frequent
daily visits out to schooling
to schooling
drop stickers off at the primary school office.

Thank you!

Holiday
cover
- daily
visits yard
and/or
liveholiday
in available
Equine
services
- Including
duties,
cover, schooling,
Holiday
cover (1 sticker for every £30
spent)
hacking*
live in available
All pets considered - even goats!

FIND
ME ON
FACEBO
OK

daily visits and/or

Holiday cover provided for all pets in their own home
All pets considered - even goats!
Prices
available on request
Prices available on request

Prices available on request

All pets considered, even goats!

CONTACT GEORGINA

CONTACT GEORGINA

Mobile 07496Mobile
653630
07496 653650

Best wishes, Emma Openshaw and Rebecca Booth (Co-chairs
of PTA)
Email
georgiespets19@gmail.com

Email georgiespets19@gmail.com

To keep in touch or contact the PTA: Email team@highleghpta.org or
https://www.facebook.com/HighLeghPrimarySchoolPTA
*QUALIFIED AT REASEHEATH COLLEGE
FULLY INSURED & CRB CHECKED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

HELP THE HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY
THIS IS NOT AN APPEAL FOR MONEY

IT IS FOR YOUR TIME

High Legh Community Association is urgently
looking for a new Treasurer.

•
•	
•	

Do you have a some time you could use to help
your community?
Do you have an understanding of basic book
keeping and budgets?

GEORGIE’S
PETS ’N’
PONIES
CONTACT
GEORGIE’S
PETS
’N’
PONIES
GEORGINA
RICHARDS
Premium
pet sitting service
FULLY INSURED & CRB CHECKED
Premium
pet sitting
service
Mobile
07496
653 630
REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON
*QUALIFIED AT REASEHEATH
COLLEGE

REQUEST

*QUALIFIED AT REASEHEATH COLLEGE

Email georgiespets19@gmail.com
FULLY INSURED & CRB CHECKED

Local
petpetsitter
sitter and
dogwalker
walker
Local
and dog
- £7 1/2 hour REFERENCES
£10 full hour
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Equine
services
- from mucking
Puppy
care - Frequent
daily visits out to schooling
Holiday
- daily
visits yard
and/or
liveholiday
in available
Equinecover
services
- Including
duties,
cover, schooling,
hacking*

All pets considered - even goats!
Holiday cover provided for all pets in their own home
Prices
available on request
Prices available on request
All pets considered, even goats!

CONTACT GEORGINA

CONTACT GEORGINA

Mobile 07496Mobile
653630
07496 653650

Email georgiespets19@gmail.com
Email georgiespets19@gmail.com
*QUALIFIED AT REASEHEATH COLLEGE
FULLY INSURED & CRB CHECKED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Would you like to join a small team of volunteers
who perform a key role in High Legh.

High Legh Community Association has been working as a registered charity for nearly 40 years to
improve social and leisure facilities for High Legh residents.
We maintain and manage the Village Hall for the Community, organise events and provide
communication through the Newsletter, What’s On emails and the website.

If you are interested in the Treasurer’s role or would like more information then
please contact Jenny Pearce Tel: 01925 756171
Page 12
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HIGH LEGH GIRL WINS SILVER FOR TEAM GB

It was an ultimate dream for Aya to
skate and it only took one incredible
person to make her dream happen
and change her life forever. Head
Coach Donna Mc Carthy from
Altrincham ice rink, has been Aya’s
fairy godmother, not only to get her
walking frame on ice, teach her
to skate and build her confidence
on ice and in her everyday life
and school, but mostly to be in the
shows like everyone else.

Misk Al Rawi of High Legh represented Great Britain at the World Open
Inline Skating Championships in Fasano, Italy. She is a member of the
Silver Blades team in Altrincham, who represented Team GB at the event.
The 12 year old came second
in her category. competing
against 25 opponents.
Misk attends Knutsford
Academy and is glad she
made her school, family,
friends and community proud.

It started with a show at Planet
Ice Rink in Altrincham, she then
competed in the Artistic competition,
in Altrincham and eventually got to
the National finals in Milton Keynes
where she came first place in the
Inclusive skaters category. She is
now training for her first spin spiral
competition in Altrincham next
month.

Head Coach Donna McCarthy
said: “Each and every skater
should be very proud of
what they have achieved.
They worked hard and
impressed everyone with their
performance and their t
eam spirit.
In addition to this,
Silverblades also won Bronze
in the team category, finishing
behind Russia (Gold) and
Ireland (Silver).

LITTLE
SISTER
AYA
SAYS:

Abbey Leys

Farm Shop

“I am 8 and always had a dream....
To dance.... to skate.... and to be part of a show..
Looking behind the glass every week at all the amazing
skaters dancing and practising,
I remembered I was born with Cerebral Palsy,
challenged in everything I do,
My life may be tangled and I always seem to be working
in progress....

But guess what,
My dream has come true, and I am now a star in the
show ‘in my own world, it’s more than you can imagine
My life is now defined as a masterpiece with no limits”...
Page 14
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Fresh Farm Food at it’s Best!
• Organic Free Range Eggs
• Rich Brown Welsummer, Speckledy and White
Leghorn Eggs
• Duck Eggs, Pickled Eggs
Home Grown Potatoes, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Preserves and Abbey Leys Honey.
Farm Bakery - Breads, Cakes, Sponges, Fruit Pies and Beef Pies.
Farmhouse Cheshire Cheese, Butter, Milk, Lemon Cheese and Farmhouse Ice Cream

Farm Shop Opening Times:

Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9.00am – 6.00pm
9.00am – 5.00pm
10.00am – 4.00pm

Tim and Janet Harrison – 753465
Peacock Lane, High Legh WA16 6NS

Community Farmers Market
Opening Times:
10.00am – 1.00pm

www.abbeyleys.co.uk

©High Legh Community Association 2019 | Registered Charity No 511391
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PEOPLE AND
ORGANISATIONS
St John’s Church

On 16th July there was a partial eclipse of the Moon and this time we were lucky with the
weather- the sky was clear. We observed this on the golf course footpath with a low eastern
horizon. The Moon rose in partial eclipse showing a red crescent on its back. As the evening
wore on the Earth’s shadow gradually moved up the Moon. By 11:30 the lower part of the
Moon was revealed as shown in the photograph, with the top part in Earth shadow. By
midnight the eclipse was over and we were back to a full Moon. This month the sky has been
clear on some Friday evenings, allowing good observing sessions. We have had great views
of Jupiter and its moons and also Saturn with its rings, as well as summer sky objects like the
Ring nebula and the lovely yellow and blue double star, Alberio.
We resumed our Thursday evening talks
in September with an informative and
entertaining talk by Mark Holmes on that
great and rather eccentric astronomer, Tycho
Brahe. In October Terry Griffiths will give a
talk on Transits, how and why they happen.
This is ahead of the transit of Mercury across
the Sun on 11th November, which we hope
to observe – weather permitting of course!
Also in November we have a talk by Prof.
Philip James on Biology in Space. We will
round off the year with our annual quiz which
is a lot of fun.

We are one of just a handful of community
astronomy facilities in the UK. Most of the
others are clubs or societies. Thank you to
all who support us, by coming to our talks
on the second Thursday of the month, or
to observe on site, or both. We operate
a text alert system to give notice of when
the observatory will be open at times other
than Friday evenings. All we need is your
full name and mobile phone number to add
you to the list. Finally, our website is being
completely overhauled and the new version
will be online in due course.

See our website www.highlegh-communityobservatory.com for much more
information about our lecture programme, the observatory and our projects.
All welcome – no experience necessary, just curiosity!			
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I am writing this on the Festival
day of St Michael and All Angels
– a time traditionally known as
Michaelmas. Michaelmas was one
of the “Quarter” days which marked
each quarter of the year in a time
when very few people would have
had calendars. The quarter days
were closely associated with either
an equinox or solstice and one of
the religious festivals - Michaelmas
close to the autumn equinox and St
Michael and All Angels. These days
marked important social, legal and
academic moments for hiring staff,
paying rents, establishing contracts
and appointing magistrates. Whilst
people are hired, contracts agreed
and rents paid each day of the year
nowadays, Michaelmas still marks
the start of the academic year in
universities. Traditionally it was also
closely associated with harvest and
the end of the previous farming
year ready for the start of another
year beginning with ploughing and
sowing.
Autumn and winter are relatively
quiet seasons in the farming world.
However, at St John’s along with
Christian churches across the world
we are approaching a very busy
time of year. Following on from our
October harvest celebration, in
November we have All Saints day
and then Remembrance Sunday.
Last year we commemorated the
end of WW1 but this year we sadly
acknowledge the 80th anniversary
of the start of WW2. We continue
to remember the folly and tragedy

of war in order to try and avoid repeating the
mistakes of the past. Last year the church was full
for the Remembrance service; we hope to see
as many at this years service on Sunday 10th
November.
The beginning of December sees Advent. For
the commercial world, Christmas Day marks the
end of the Christmas season but for Christians
it is just the beginning of 40 days of celebration.
Christmas preparation for us is during Advent
and as well as our usual Sunday services we will
have our Christingle service on 8th December
at 4.00. Christmas Eve brings our most popular
services of the year as we recall the well-known
story of the birth of Jesus during our Crib service
at 4.00pm and our traditional Nine Lessons and
Carols at 6.30pm. Then the culmination of all
the preparation on Christmas morning at 10.00
during our family service.
We hope that you will join us for one of these
services. We are also happy to visit anyone at
home or to arrange to see you at church at a
different time, especially for services to celebrate
marriage and births or to provide comfort during
bereavement.
I look forward to seeing many of you in the
forthcoming months – at church, at school, at
events in the village hall or on the paths and fields
around the village.
Reverend Trish Cope Associate Priest

©High Legh Community Association 2019 | Registered Charity No 511391
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Forthcoming Events at St John’s – Everyone is welcome
DATE

EVENT

COST

CONTACT

TIME

Saturday 23rd
November

Afternoon Tea

£13.00

Elaine

2.00pm
-4.00pm

Saturday 23rd
November

Christmas Sewing event
with Jo. Make your own
little Christmas decoration
& enjoy a relaxing
afternoon with cakes and
mulled wine/tea/coffee

£10.00

Elaine

2.00pm
-4.00pm

Lydian Singers

£10.00

Tuesday 3rd
December
In addition to Sunday
and other special
services there is a
weekly prayer meeting
at 9am on Wednesday
mornings in the
Church Room.

Regular Monthly
Events

day 4.00 pm
- Second Sun
Story Telling
Monday
Prayers - First
Community
pm
the month 4.30
in

s - First Tuesday
Mother’s Union
pm
4.30
nth
mo

Elaine

7.30pm

Create a
nd Chat
- Second
Tuesday
2..00pm

Commun

Wednesda

*

ity Lunch
- Third
* 12.30pm

y

2nd Wed
nesda

y in Dece
mber

2.30pm

Meet friends
who are just
your cup of tea
With an active branch in your local
area, our friendly get togethers are
never too far away. Open to all,
membership starts from just £25.
To find out more, or for
your free information pack,
call Sharon on 01925 758117
sharon.hulsecottle@oddfellows.co.uk

www.oddfellows.co.uk
Oddfellows Handforth Altrincham
The Oddfellows is the trading name of The Independent Order of Odd Fellows Manchester Unity Friendly Society Limited,
incorporated and registered in England and Wales No. 223F. Registered Office Oddfellows House, 184-186 Deansgate, Manchester M3 3WB
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HIGH

LEGH
Directory of

CONTACTS

Gas leaks or supply outages
(National Grid) 0800 111 999
Water or sewerage leaks or mains supply outages
(United Utilities) 0345 672 3723
Electrical mains supply outages
(SPEnergy) 105 or 0800 001 5400
regardless of who you pay your bills to

Village Hall Manager Helen Wright 07703 194052 or highleghvhall@gmail.com
Newsletter articles and advertising contact Jenny Pearce 01925 756171
Email jenny.pearce1@outlook.com and Website www.highlegh.org.uk
Send your email to whatsoninhighlegh@gmail.com to receive monthly
“whats on in High Legh” notifications.

Facebook High Legh Community Association Sunday Teas Trish Adams 01925 755983
HL Parish Council Cllr. William Hind (Chairman) 07721 661 884
Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk) 01925 754818 or email clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk
Police PCSO Emma Darroch contact on 101 or knutsford.npu@cheshire.pnn.police.uk
HL Primary School 01925 753713 or email admin@highlegh.cheshire.sch.uk
PTA Emma Openshaw 07867 831946 & Rebecca Booth 07884 028094 (Co-chairs)
email team@highleghpta.org
HL Pre School Yvonne Edwardson 01925 756061/07955 884 064 nursery.highlegh@gmail.com
St John’s Church Rev. Philip Robinson 01565 830595 Rev. Trish Cope 01925 754787
Coffee and Friendship Doreen Walker 754818 or email doreenwalker@btinternet.com
HL Community Observatory John Anderson www.highlegh-communityobservatory.com
HL Women’s Institute (President) Jean Evans 755979
HL Bowling Club Jean Mason 753643 or email secretary@highleghbowls.co.uk
HL Park Golf Club 01565 830 888 or email info@highleghpark.com
HL Tennis Club (Head of Tennis) Emma Silcock 07985 605 565 or email emmasilcock@mail.com
HL Community Transport 755394 / 07876 161 893 or email jerome.evans@sky.com
Cheshire East Council Cllr K. Parkinson 07565 158989 or email kate.parkinson@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Dancercise Bernie 07758 733 312 or email bernadettesumner9@gmail.com
Pilates Penny Fonteyn 07925 591 894
Appalachian Dance 07930 912 109 or email cathj123@hotmail.com
West Coast Swing Dance www.dancejunkies.co.uk/styled-2/index.html
Baby Ballet Joanne Turner jt.dance@hotmail.co.uk
HL Bridge Club (Chairman) Jeanne Holden 01925 752361
Tai Chi contact via Trish Adams 755983 or email trishhlca@gmail.com
Tango Classes contact simon.auty@icloud.com
Information on this page about
Emergencies, High Legh CA, Newsletter and Village Hall Users

was checked at the time of publication, No responsibility can be taken for any errors or omissions
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ORCHARD SERVICE STATION

GARY PERCIVAL

SERVICING & REPAIRS
MOT TESTING
EXHAUSTS FITTED FREE
WARRINGTON ROAD

TEL: 01925 419009
MOB: 07970 252 001
garypercivaldecorators@gmail.com

By the Bears Paw

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Tel: 01925 755516
OCTOBER 2019

You could
advertise
your
business
here
contact

Jenny.pearce1@outlook.com

Fitted Kitchens
Bedrooms, Studies
Fitted Lounge
Furniture
Suppliers of Fitted
Furniture to
High Legh Village Hall

MARK TAYLOR
07966 421195

Tue 1st
Sun 6th
Tue 8th

Thu 10th
Sun 13th
Mon 14th
Wed 16th
Sun 20th
Mon 21st
Thu 24th
Mon 28th

NOVEMBER

Sun 3rd
Mon 4th
Tue 5th
Sat 9th
Sun 10th

Mon 11th
Tue 12th
Wed 13th

marktaylorfurniture@gmail.com

Mother’s Union St John’s 2.30pm
Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys 10.00 – 1.00pm
Entries to Photo Competion at Abbey Leys Farmshop
Create and Chat St John’s 2pm
WI 50 Quilts in 50 Minutes V.Hall 7.30pm
HLCO Terry Griffiths on Transits St John’s 7.30pm
Last Sunday Teas in 2019
Entries for Photo Competition to Village Hall 1pm – 4.00pm
Story telling service St John’s 4pm
Registration of runners starts for High Legh 10K Race
Community Lunch St John’s 12.30pm
Garden Club “Don’t go to sleep over winter” Kevin Pratt
Lymm Baptists 7.30pm
Photographic Competition V.Hall 1.00pm – 3.30pm
Parish Council 7.30pm Village Hall
Remember those who have served concert at St Mary’s
Lymm 7.30pm
Coffee and Friendship V.Hall 10.30am – 12.00
Start of half term at High Legh Primary School

Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys 10.00 – 1.00pm
Community Prayers 4.30pm St John’s Church Room
Mother’s Union St John’s 2.30pm
Tennis Club – Spooky Night
Remembrance Service 10.00am St John’s
Story Telling Service St John’s 4.00pm
Transit of Mercury across the Sun - HLCO
Create and Chat St John’s 2.00pm
WI AGM 7.30pm Village Hall
Arley Hall – Shopping Spectacular preview evening 6-10pm
Arley Hall – Shopping Spectacular in aid of the Joshua Tree
9.30 – 4pm

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
NICEIC Registered

Over 25 years in business
From a fuse in a house rewire.
No Job to small
Please ring Ben Entwistle

07763 400405

NOVEMBER

Thu 14th

Wed 20th
Thu 21st
Sat 23rd
Sun 24th
Sat 30th

DECEMBER

Sun 1st
Mon 2nd
Tue 3rd
Sun 8th
Tue 10th

Wed 11th
Thu 12th
Sun 15th
Tue 24th
Sun 29th

JANUARY

Tue 7th
Tue 14th

Donna L. Lowe M.Ch.S
State Registered Chiropodist

Surgery: 17, Ashley Rd, Altrincham, WA14 2DT

Telephone
0161 928 5033
HOME VISITS BY APPOINTMENT

HLCO “Biology in Space” Prof Philip James St John’s Room
7.30pm
Community Lunch St John’s 12.30pm
Garden Club “Bridgewater Garden” Marcus Chilton Jones
7.30pm Lymm Baptists
Coffee and Friendship 10.30am – 12.00 Village Hall
Afternoon Tea (with speaker) St John’s 2.00pm
High Legh Community Association AGM Village Hall 2.30pm
Christmas Sewing event with Mulled Wine Tea/Coffee
St John’s 2.00pm
Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys 10.00 – 1.00pm
Parish Council 7.30pm Village Hall
Community Prayers 4.30pm St John’s Church Room
Mothers Union St John’s 2.30pm
Lydian Singers at St John’s 7.30pm
Christingle service St John’s 4.00pm
Create and Chat St John’s 2.00pm
WI - Party
Community Lunch St John’s 12.30pm
HLCO – Christmas Quiz St John’s Room 7.30pm
Tennis Club Christmas Jumper Wipeout Tournament
Christmas Community Farmers Market Village Hall
Christmas Eve St John’s Crib Service 4.00pm, 9 lessons and
carols 6.30pm
Deadline High Legh Winter Newsletter
Mother’s Union St John’s 2.30pm
Create and Chat St John’s 2.00pm
WI – Styal Prison Eddy Tarry Village Hall 7.30pm

MARCH

SUN8th

High Legh Robert Moffat Memorial 10K Race 11am

HIGH LEGH

PODIATRY
Home visiting service for
all of your footcare needs

Georgina Pierce
BSc DPodM MChD

HCPC Registered
Chiropodist / Podiatrist

T: 07845 76818
E: podiatry.gina@gmail.com

LADIES AND GENTS
HAIRDRESSERS
1a HIGH LEGH ROAD
BROOMEDGE

Telephone:

01925 754484

MAN and VAN
• Careful, Considerate Man with Large Van
• Courier Service - Full or Part Load
• White Goods, Motor Bikes, Furniture
• Full or Part House Clearance
• Licensed for Rubbish Removal

Phone Tom Ford 07747 415330
Page 20
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CHRISTINE WILLIAMS BEM
Finally on December 31st when it was
announced in the press, I was able to tell
people.

I will never forget 2019, what a year it has
been for both me and my family! Back in
December last year I received a letter that
I wasn’t to speak of to anyone, not even
my Daughter. I had been awarded the
British Empire Medal for my 60 years of
volunteering to Save the Children Fund.

I cannot thank Arnold, Muriel and all the
friends who nominated me enough for
what they have done for my family. On
April 25th, I was awarded the medal at a
lovely ceremony at Tatton Hall followed
by afternoon tea with 6 other people also
being awarded the medal along with
their families. On May 21st Fiona and I
attended the Buckingham Palace Garden
Party which really was a dream, and to
have the Queen, Princess Katherine and
Prince William there too made it extra
special! On June 27th I was then invited
to the centenary tea party of Save the
Children at Frogmore house in Windsor
and was presented to HRH The Princess
Royal who is the patron of the charity.

REMEMBER THOSE
WHO HAVE SERVED
The Bridgewater Singers are
proud to present a concert at St.
Mary’s Church in Lymm to launch
the 2019 Poppy Appeal
On Monday 21st October at
7.30pm the singers will perform
a concert entitled’ You May
Say I’m a Dreamer’, which will
showcase lots of familiar songs
that have entertained throughout
the years as well as poetry and
prose readings that reflect on the
conflicts of the last century.

The ticket price of £10 includes interval refreshments. For tickets or
further information please email: lindamonk48@btinternet.com or ring
01925 755615.

ORCHARD SERVICE STATION LTD
OAK TREE GARAGE
WARRINGTON ROAD
HIGH LEGH
WA16 0RT
(NEXT TO BEARS PAW PUB)

SERVICING
BATTERY
TYRES
MOT
EXHAUSTS

TEL 01925 755516

BRAKES

Nick’s Marathon Bike Ride Challenge
(Your sponsorship is vital, please!)

In October 2019, I will be taking part in the Open Doors
Muskathlon in South Korea, cycling a 75 mile mountain
trail with several thousand feet of climbing. It will be
exceptionally hard!
Apart from having to get fit for the challenge I have to raise
£10,000 to support North Korean Christians with much needed
shelter, emergency relief aid, books and training materials just to
help them survive.
I have long had a heart for those who are undergoing
unbelievable levels of persecution simply for their beliefs, with
few people to speak up for them. Their names are unknown.
They are abused, imprisoned, tortured and live in constant fear.
Open Doors offers them all kinds of discreet support.
So they need my support and I need yours if I am to have a hope
of achieving the target. All of the money raised will go to the
Charity (Open Doors UK – no 1125684) and none will be used by
me for my expenses, as I will cover those.

Any questions, please contact me on nickgerrard12@gmail.com or visit my Just Giving
page to donate https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/nick-gerrard3

Many thanks indeed for any support you can give! Nick Gerrard
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HLPC have also written a submission to the government’s Oakervee Review in the hope to
influence the outcome. The HS2 line and in particular the newly proposed High Legh Spurs
pose a significant threat to our peaceful village with potentially c20 high speed trains per hour
or more passing through the northern part of the parish. Therefore, we strongly urge you to also
write to Email: HighSpeedRailReview@dft.gov.uk. You can view HLPC’s submission at www.
highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk under Recent News on the front page. We remind you that HS2
is the most impacting thing to hit our village since the creation of the motorways.
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Warburton Dry Cleaners provides a comprehensive range of services
All the cleaning is carried out by trained professionals. My staff are trained and assessed
on a regular basis and they work hard to exceed customer expectation.
Frankly, we are not a “cheap and cheerful” dry cleaners as we pride ourselves on quality
and a high standard of service.
We receive a high volume of expensive items and whatever is required to restore the garment to
a pristine condition, we do for the price quoted. This may include contacting the manufacturer
to discuss the instructions stated on the care label.

Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 9am until 5pm. Saturday 9am until 2pm.

E: info@warburton-drycleaners.co.uk T: 01925 756739

Complimentary Collection and Delivery

Mere

M6

Geophysical and ground intrusive works will be starting after November. Whilst this will be
minimal in our parish, you will see drilling in the parishes of Hoo Green, Rostherne and others.
We will keep you informed as information is shared. Yes! The work begins…
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Road Safety - Road Safety around our village remains one of the Council’s highest priorities.
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Cllr Sykes and Borough Cllr Parkinson observed a demonstration of the machine that fills
potholes in rural areas. You can view a video on Cllr Parkinson’s Facebook page: Cllr Kate
Parkinson - High Legh Ward. Can we remind you that you should report any potholes you see
using the website They only get repaired if they are reported.: https://www.cheshireeast.gov.
uk/highways_and_roads/report-a-pothole.aspx
We have started on a programme to trim back
foliage from the Highway and repair and clean
the village road signs as Cheshire East Council
are not doing this due to funding shortages. If
you see something that needs cleaning please
let me know. (see right for before and after).

Somerville Close to
Play Area footpath -

This footpath has been
resurfaced!

Also a reminder that it is your responsibility
to keep your own hedges trimmed and neat,
making sure they do not hinder public rights
of way. Many of you regularly do this, and we
would like to thank you. It keeps us all safe
when walking around the village. No one wants
to risk stepping onto a busy road to avoid
overhanging branches.
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Bears Paw Country Inn & Restaurant
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Check out our web page for all menus available at thebearspawinn.co.uk
bearspawco
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Manchester Airport Future Airspace - Cllr Hind is on a Focus Group for this and on behalf
of the Parish asked that they stick to the agreed corridors. Cllrs regularly meet with Community
Relations staff.
Broadband – Do you live on Swineyard Lane, Withers Lane, Intack Lane, Golborne
Lane, Northwood Lane, Rowley Bank Lane, Peacock Lane, Mowpen Brow or Moss Lane
and have poor speeds? Our Chairman, Cllr Will Hind has been in touch with BT Openreach
to discuss their Community Fibre Partnership Scheme which we will probably qualify for, but we
need to collect all the addresses that have low speeds. For a free speed test click on https://
broadbandtest.which.co.uk/ If you are interested and haven’t let me know, please let me have
your name, address and landline number. This may be our opportunity to actually improve the
outlying wifi speeds so please do let me know your speeds and number.
Dog fouling - Please pick up and bag and take it home or put it in one of the bins around the

village.

Waste Collections days may be changing from 4 November - Stickers will be fixed to
bins over the next few weeks and new calendars will arrive from 21 October.

The sub-committee will be meeting with Pickmere Plastic Free to get some ideas and we are
working with the School. We need your help to do more. Other ideas mentioned: compostable bin
and dog poo bags, bags for life, composting at home of food waste. Share transport to meetings
and social events or consider walking. Recycle your mobile phone, old clothes and batteries.
Manage your energy bills.
We are asking for input from the community on ideas or initiatives you have adopted at home, at
your children’s school, workplace, from family or friends. Are you able to share these ideas and
schemes so they can be adopted on a wider scale in the village? Can you generate discussion
amongst your family, work colleagues and friends to see what you can do? Have you heard talks
or read articles that you feel we can benefit from? Can you contribute in any way to this challenge
we are all facing?
We will be very grateful for any input you can make. Please contact the Parish Clerk,
Doreen Walker on 754818 or clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk or talk to one of your
Parish Councillors.
Thank you Cllr Julie Morton, Climate Change Sub-Committee.

Police - Following a complaint about the length of time it took to answer a 101 call, Cllr Tuck

and the Clerk were invited to visit the Control Room at the Police HQ. The advice is to ring 999
in emergencies unless it can wait. Our PCSO Emma Darroch can be contacted on 101 or her
email is: emma.darroch@cheshire.pnn.police.uk. If you want to speak to Emma, dates for her
surgery are on the noticeboard outside the Village Hall. If you have some useful information but
don’t want to go to the police use Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111. It is 100% anonymous. www.
crimestoppers-uk.org. Tel: 07721661884.

Subscribe to our email updates by emailing the clerk.
Next Meeting: 21st October and 2nd December - check the web calendar for updates.
Meetings start at 7.30 p.m. in the Village Hall Upstairs Meeting Room. All welcome.
Cllr William Hind (Chair) Tel: 07721661884 Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk) Tel: 01925 754818

clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk www.highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk

The Problem is HERE NOW, the time to act is Now! CLIMATE CHANGE EMERGENCY
At the Parish Council meeting on 9th September it was resolved that “HLPC declare their
support in the call for a climate emergency and support Cheshire East Council’s motion of 22
May. HLPC will make every attempt to reduce our carbon footprint in everything we do.

•W
 e will engage with the community to suggest ways of reducing the carbon
impact.

•W
 e commit to ensuring that all strategic decisions, budgets and approaches to
planning decisions are in line with a shift to zero carbon by 2030.
was set up of Cllrs Harrison and Morton and
• AMr
 sub-committee
Hennerley.

Examples already in place are: using solar panels to power the speed indicator signs, solar
panels on the Village Hall, now using water jugs and glasses instead of buying bottled water for
meetings, reducing printing for PC meetings.
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HIGH LEGH WOMENS INSTITUTE
AUGUST SUMMER SOCIAL

Meetings are not held in August but members have the
opportunity to get together at the August summer social event.
The enjoyable evening was held in the village hall with in-house
refreshments provided by the members. There was also a
quiz during the evening. Fire Station - On a very warm, sunny August afternoon a group of
members and partners visited the Lymm Fire Station. Volunteers showed the group around the
impressive building and members were given information and a film presentation on safety in
the home and computer security. It was an interesting and informative visit.

SEPTEMBER SHADES OF AUTUMN

Jacqueline Iddon was the guest speaker at the September meeting. It was her 2nd visit so we
knew it would be a colourful and delightful evening. Jacqueline is the owner of a hardy plant
nursery in the Lancashire village of Bretherton. She has achieved Gold and Best in show at the
Southport flower show and is a member of the National Garden scheme; the gardens open to
the public on specific days to raise money for charity. During the evening she assembled eye
catching flower arrangements in splendid autumn colours, one arranged in a small pumpkin.
She arranged the displays with great dexterity while entertaining us with stories of life as a
nursery gardener. Despite the soil at the nursery being hard clay, the variety of plants grown
there is amazing. She related how it was extremely hard work at first due to the nature of the
soil so she was surprised one morning (and quite annoyed) to find Mr Mole had had no such
difficulty. She is none too keen on Peter Rabbit either. At the end of the evening members were
able to buy plants from a selection. She provided many useful tips to the gardeners among us.

OUTINGS - There

was a visit to the
Brindley Theatre in
September to see
“Summer Holiday”.
This is a stage musical
based on the Cliff
Richard film. The story
follows London bus
mechanics as they
travel through Europe.
Reports from those
who went to the
show said it was a
nostalgic and enjoyable
evening. A visit to York
Christmas Market is
being arranged for
November.
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100 YEARS OF CHESHIRE FEDERATION OF WIS

It was reported that a Rowan Tree will be planted to commemorate 100 years since the
creation of the Cheshire Federation of WIs. The tree will be planted in the grounds of St. John’s
car park.

WALKING GROUP - There was no organised walk in September.
BOOK CLUB - Book club members met in September to discuss “The Yorkshire
Shepherdess” by Amanda Owen. Amanda and family have become well known TV
personalities. Although not originally from farming stock Amanda has adapted to the life
extremely well. The October choice is “Slow Horses” by Mick Herron.
AGM - The AGM will be held in the village hall on November 12th. A hotpot supper will be
provided.
CHRISTMAS PARTY- Will be held on December 10th at the Cock at Budworth.

October 8th
January 14th

2019 GUEST SPEAKERS
50 Quilts in 50 minutes
Styal Prison

Maureen Crawford
Eddie Tarry

Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month in High Legh Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Visitors and new members are always welcome.
Val Challis 754271

High Legh external cleaning

Window cleaning service
All external glass, frames, doors & sills cleaned every time

Windows | Gutters - Paving | UPVC | Conservatories
Please contact Gareth on 07305 839434 or 01925 879355

www.highleghclean.co.uk
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Then into the arena for the second Men’s Semi-Final came Allan Burdett and Derek Jones and for
the Semi-Finals of the Handicap Competition came Yvonne (again) versus Liz (again) and Ernie
Whitley and David Woolf. Derek (last year’s winner) and Liz (again) prevailed over their opponents.

gh Legh
Hi

HIGH LEGH BOWLING CLUB

Bowling Club

What do Crown Green bowlers do when their season comes to an end at the beginning of
October? Many of them continue bowling but play indoors. Outdoor and indoor bowling are as
different as chalk and cheese, but there are two versions of the indoor game, short mat and long
mat. We are fortunate in being able to use the Village Hall, the spiritual home of the club, for our
short mat bowling. Our Wednesday sessions are very enjoyable and are purely for social bowling.
For long mat bowling we travel to Birchwood sports centre on Mondays and Wednesdays. To
accommodate players from other local clubs who do not have access to indoor facilities the club
offers an “indoor only” membership rate.

Presentation to Lord Grey
An original painting of the Village Hall by
Graham Watson, a member of the Bowling
Club, now hangs in the hall. The club thought
it appropriate that a framed print of the picture
should be presented to Lord Grey to mark his
support for the club and the friendship he has
shown since it was founded.

Meanwhile the crowd was held spellbound by what was happening in the third game: David
(handicap 6) scored 14 points whilst Ernie (Handicap 5) had responded with a measly one point:
score 20-6. Then Ernie scored 14 points while David recorded a “nil points” score 20-20. The tension
was unbearable. The two groups of supporters were cheering on their heroes, who responded with
a rather poor end - win for David.
Now the stage was set for the finals. If you are still following this, the Men’s Singles was won by
Derek who triumphed 21-12 over Dirk, while in the Handicap Competition Liz (again again) with a
handicap of 2 played in a manner exemplifying the finest sporting traditions and succumbed to David
9-21. Thus, the afternoon concluded with the Ladies’ Singles final contested between Liz (again
again) and Jean, with the latter winning 21-15. Trophies were presented by the Club’s President,
Jack Stant.
To a man and woman, the crowd dispersed declaring that the afternoon had been well worth
the modest entry fee. Congratulations go to the following members who were successful in the
competitions as shown.
Competition
Ladies’ Singles
Mens’ Singles
Handicap Singles
Ladies’ Doubles
Mens’ Doubles
Mixed Doubles
Non-finalist
competition

Winners
Jean Priestner
Derek Jones
David Woolf
Liz Woloschin/Irene Watson
Stuart Maun/Allan Rawnsley
Liz Woloschin/Allan Burdett

Runners-up
Liz Woloschin
Dirk Broad
Liz Woloschin
Maureen Whittle/Olwen Brown
Allan Burdett/Norman Harrison
Joan Kitchen/Allan Rawnsley

David Readitt

Bill O’Day

The photograph shows Jack Stant, our
President, making the presentation to Lord Grey accompanied by Graham Watson.

Club Competitions
The following report, by an undercover reporter, on the highlights of the final’s day has been
received. Any views expressed in this report are solely those of the reporter (our Welsh
Undercover Reporter Sonny N Terfels).

Ladies Singles Finalists

Men’s Singles Winner

Ladies Singles Finalists

Join Us
High Legh Bowling Club Finals Day on Saturday 31st August 2019.
A dank morning culminating in torrential rain around midday did not auger well for Finals Day. Oh,
ye of little faith. For by the start time of 1pm the sun was shining in a sky of blue and puffy white
clouds. First onto the green, as I recall, were the two Ladies’ Semi-Finals of Olwyn Brown versus
Jean Priestner and Yvonne Fairbrother versus Liz Woloschin with the first Men’s Semi-Final of
Dirk Broad versus Norman Harrison. Progressing to the Finals were Jean, Liz (last year’s winner)
and Dirk.
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As always, the invitation goes out to anyone who would like to join us to contact us. You would be very
welcome to join us at one of the indoor bowling sessions held on Wednesdays from the beginning of
October. If you have not previously bowled, just come along for a practice to see how you get on.
gh Legh
Hi

Bowling Club

If you require any information about the Club, you can contact our
President, Jack Stant on 07831121735 or by email at
jack.stant@btinternet.com
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High Legh Robert Moffat
Memorial 10k Race
Sunday 8TH March 2020
at 11am

entries open 14th October
Save the date for the 12th Anniversary
edition of the High Legh Robert Moffat
Memorial 10k Race on Sunday 8rd March
2020, starting at 11am..
We are delighted to announce that entries will be
open from 14th October for what promises to be
another superb edition of this very popular race. If
you have always thought about doing it but never
quite got around to it, make 2020 your year.
There is plenty of time to get into shape before next
March and in the New Year Lymm Runners will be
running their beginners course which is always so
helpful and popular with those making their debut.
Claire’s debut was 2019 – will it be yours in 2020?

There will also be 14 prizes for the various categories and we await with bated breath to
see whose names will be on the fabulous permanent trophies - the High Legh 10k Robert
Moffat Memorial Trophy for the overall winners (male and female) and the Costcutter Team
Trophy.
The School PTA will again be providing their magnificent refreshments for sale – hot and
cold drinks, cakes, bacon butties and the like. Following the 2018 weather cancellation, as
last year we will be planning a fall-back date which we very much hope we will not need.
The fall-back date is provisionally set for 3 weeks later on 29th March, but 8th March is the
date to remember!
The race is organised jointly by High Legh Community Association and Lymm Runners,
and is very much a community event, with funds raised being used to benefit High Legh
residents. You can view more detailed information on our dedicated race website at
www.highlegh10k.org.uk where you will be able to enter. Do be quick, though. as we
always sell out quickly and are oversubscribed.
There will be a various training events arranged in the lead up to the race including “Run
the Route” sessions and more details will be on the race website in due course.

The class of 2019
enjoy their medals

If you are unable to run, we would love you to volunteer as a marshal – a role that is fundamental to
the success of the race. Please let us know if you would like to help in this way.
The course is the same, starting and finishing at High Legh Primary School and mostly on quiet,
flat country lanes. We are also keeping the improvements of the recent years including chip timing,
the start/finish on the road outside the school, the fabulous finisher’s technical running T-shirt in
the goody bag, along with lots of other stuff provided by our sponsors together with a medal for all
finishers. We are proud that even though we have had to make a modest increase to our race entry
fees this is still so much better value than many other races.
We are trying to reduce our environmental impact by:

• Using biodegradeable goody bags
runners the opportunity not to order a T shirt with a
• Offering

contribution going instead to WWF
• Using paper bags for the famous gingerbread men instead of plastic

These are modest steps, we know, but we will review again for next year so would welcome any
feedback on this (nb we haven’t yet come up with a way of sorting the water container problem
as we have to provide drinks for safety reasons which requires the use of some form of bottle
and/or cup).
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Nick Gerrard, Chair of the Race Committee on behalf of the High Legh Community
Association and Lymm Runners Email: raceadmin@highlegh10k.org.uk
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JUNIOR TEAM Update
2019 has seen a record year for junior tennis at HLTC with 21 teams having competed in red,
orange, green and full yellow ball in Cheshire Team Tennis summer league competitions and
27 in the winter competition which is the highest team entry by any club in Cheshire. All the
summer teams have done fantastically but special congratulations must go to our U9 Orange
team being crowned Cheshire County Champions. Congratulations to Skye Thomas, Leon
Moreton, Charlie Warburton, Oliver Dobson. There will be a further update on how our Juniors
do in the Winter tournament in the Spring Edition.

We have lots more fun
events and activities
planned at HLTC for the
summer months.
Everyone is welcome at
HLTC and it would be great
to see as many of you as
possible down at the club.
6th
OCTOBER

9th
NOVEMBER

Tennis and
High Legh
Sunday Teas

Spooky
Night

HLTC also entered children into the Cheshire LTA Junior County Championships 2019. All the
children did amazingly well and HLTC had some fantastic results with huge congratulation to
Susanna Thompson on becoming U10 Girls County Champion and Under 12 Girls County
Runner Up and Skye Thomas who came 3rd in U9 competition.

COACHING Update

15th
DECEMBER

Christmas
Jumper Wipeout
Tournament

ADULT TEAM Update
The adult team tennis saw an increase in social tennis, intra-club competition and team tennis.
Both the mens and ladies teams entered 3 teams this year, 2 in the Warrington & District LTA
League & 1 in the South West Manchester Lawn Tennis League.

WARRINGTON & DISTRICT LTA LEAGUE

All 1st teams now in Division 1
Ladies 1st Team finished 4th in Division 1
Ladies 2nd Team won Division 5 losing only one match all season.
Mens 1st Team finished runners up in Division 2 and will be promoted to the top division
Mens 2nd Team won Division 6 without losing a match all season!
Mixed 1st Team win Division 2 winning every match and are promoted to Division 1.
Mixed 2nd Team win Division 5 winning every match and are promoted to Division 4.

SOUTH WEST MANCHESTER LEAGUE

Ladies 1st Team remained in Division 2
Men 1st Team won Division 4 and are promoted to Division 3

The Autumn coaching programme at High Legh Tennis Club will run from Monday 16th
September – Sunday 22nd December (Excluding Half Term). Our Junior Coaching is divided
into four specific age groups: Mini Tennis Red (3-8 years), Mini Tennis Orange (9 years and
under), Mini Tennis Green (10 years and under) and Junior Tennis (11-18 years). Each age
group uses a different colour ball, a different size court and a different size racket. The group
lesson courses enable juniors to learn all the techniques and tactics needed to improve their
game in addition to learning the rules of tennis.

THE COACHING PROGRAMME FOR THE AUTUMN TERM IS:
MONDAY
TUESDAY

4pm-6pm Members and Guests Open Play Sessions
4pm-5pm Red
5pm-6pm Orange
6pm-7pm Green Ball (ages 9 & 10)

WEDNESDAY

4pm-5pm Red Ball
5pm-6pm Green Ball
5pm-6pm Full Ball Group (12 & Under)
6pm-7pm Full Ball Squad (14 & Under)

THURSDAY

4pm-5pm Mini Red Girls (8 & Under Girls Only Tennis)
Starts October – Please contact Emma for more details.
5pm-6pm Full Ball Group (12 & Under)
6pm-7pm Full Ball Group (16 & Under)

FRIDAY

5pm-6pm Green Ball

SATURDAY

9am-10am Mini Red Group (8 & Under)
10am-11am Mixed Green & Full Ball Group (12/10 & Under)
11am-1pm 2 Hour Full Ball Group (14 & Under)
2pm-3pm Mini Red & Orange Tactical & Technical Matchplay (9 & Under)
3pm-4pm Mini Green Tactical & Technical Matchplay (10 & Under)
4pm-5pm Full Ball Squad & Orange Tactical & Technical Matchplay (14 & Under)
For any information on the coaching programme or if you are interested in any individual lessons
please email Emma (emmasilcock@mail.com)

If you are interested in playing Adult Team Tennis at High Legh Tennis Club, please
contact Nick Gore on 07943098901 or email gorenick@mail.com
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CAMPS

LOCAL SERVICES

The summer holiday camps went extremely well with some great feedback from both the
juniors and parents about all the new activities. Hopefully all the juniors who attended had a
great time. The Coaches certainly did.
The October Half Term Holiday Tennis Camps will be running on the following dates:

CAMP 1

CAMP 2

OCTOBER
Monday 21st Friday 25th

OCTOBER
Monday 28th Friday 1st

True care when you can’t be there!

CAMP 3

NOVEMBER
Monday 4th

November

November

Small dog boarding

Dog Walking

Pet sitting

The alternative to
kennels

Scheduled daily walks

Home visit service

Loving home in a rural
location

Fully insured and
CRB/DBS checked

Cats and other small
animals
Covering High Legh,
Lymm and
surrounding areas

The Christmas Tennis Camp will be running on the following dates:

CAMP 1

DECEMBER
Thursday 19th Friday 20th

See client testimonials on my website:
www.paws4thoughtpetcare.co.uk

CAMP 2

For further information and to book a free home visit consultation
phone Anne on 07743325948

DECEMBER
Monday 23rd Tuesday 24th
Please wear
Fancy Dress!!

Camps are available for all ages (4-16) and will be run by our fantastic coaching
team. Please note the camps are also very much open for older juniors. If you would
like any information on the tennis at High Legh Tennis Club, please don’t hesitate to
contact Emma on emmasilcock@mail.com or 07985605565

Our Online Shop

Laminated
Business Cards

A4 / A5 Double
Sided Flyers

Roller
Banners

We now have an online shop where you can purchase
a lot of the essentials that you need everyday as a
business. You can order everything from business cards,
roller banners to leaflets, posters and booklets.
We are actively adding more items and options to the shop
all the time, so be sure to head over and take a look at what’s
available, just visit: mustangdigital.co.uk/shop/

WA R D B U I L D I N G S E R V I C E S

• Extensions & Renovations
• Loft Conversions & New Builds
• Alterations & Adaptations
• Ground Works
Tel: 07979 800 468
mike@wardbuildingservices.co.uk

A1 / A2 / A3
Posters

Folded
Leaflets

Saddle Stitched
Booklets

For further information please contact 01925 754766 or visit mustangdigital.co.uk

www.wardbuildingservices.co.uk

• Tree
Surgery
• Tree
Surgery
• Stump Grinding
• Fully Grinding
Trained Staﬀ
• Stump
• 5mil Public & Employers Liability Insurance
• Fully
Trained
Staff2002
• Established since
• 5mil Public & Employers Liability
Please ﬁndInsurance
us on Facebook or visit our YouTube channel to
see recent projects undertaken.
• Established since 2002

Tel: 01925 75 2769

Mob: 07747 844675

Please find us on Facebook or visit
www.cheshiretrees.co.uk
our YouTube channel to
see recent projects undertaken.
Tel: 01925 75 2769
Mob: 07747 844675

www.cheshiretrees.co.uk

The Village Hall (Annex) West Lane High Legh, WA16 6LR
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LOCAL SERVICES
LOOK BOOK
2019 TREND –
SIMPLE IS THE
BEST

Fresh local flowers for every occasion
delivered to your door
Free delivery within a 5 mile radius

Why not take a
look at our gallery
and discover all of
our bespoke,
LOOK BOOK
wedding or
corporate.

Spring, Summer & Christmas Workshops

2019 TREND –
LOOK
SIMPLE
IS THEBOOK
GALLERY
BEST

VERY
PO
PULAR –
in my Flower Barn at Aston by Budworth 2019 TREND

Why not take a
SIMPLE
look at
our galleryIS THE
and discover
BEST all of
our bespoke,
wedding or
Why
take
(ring before you come
just innot
case
I’m a
out delivering)
corporate.

Ring me on 07970927161 or landline 01565777262
for more information or pop in

look at our gallery
and discover all of
our bespoke,
wedding or
corporate.

GALLERY

Get into Golf in 2019
With Spring approaching most of us are looking forward to warmer, longer days ahead. Why not
take up golf in 2019? As one of the UK’s largest participation sports its a great way of meeting
new people, making the most of beautiful scenery and is available for all ages and abilities to
enjoy.
At High Legh Park we have some of the best practice facilities in the North West and is home to
the American Golf National Golf Academy with 7 PGA professional coaches permanently on site.
The club also has two stunning courses as well as a 6 Hole Pitch and Putt course that is free for
Juniors under the age of 18.
Golf rounds start from £7.00 on the Academy course and £15 on the Championship Course.

GALLERY

6 Hole Pitch & Putt Course
9 Hole Academy Course
18 Hole Championship Course

David Blake

Excellent Practice Facilities

Window & Gutter Cleaning

Mob: 07710 969327
15 Oakfield Avenue,
Knutsford WA16 8JB

• Lawns and borders
• Edges and hedges
• Patios, drives and gutters
• Garden makeovers

Junior Competitions
Starting in Spring, we will be holding Sunday Junior sessions and competitions every fortnight to
help encourage Juniors into golf. The sessions are for all ages and include tuition and mini games
for beginners to Handicap Qualifiers for advanced players.
The Junior Sessions are £2 for non-members and last approximately 3 hours. More information
can be found under the Junior section on www.theagacademy.co.uk.

CALL 01565 830888 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR VISIT:
www.highleghpark.com

www.theagacademy.co.uk

High Legh Park Golf Club, Warrington Rd, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 0WA
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High Legh Community Transport
Take the worry out of your transport arrangements
for your special occasion

• Transport to and from children’s party venues
• Shuttle service to and from events held at the High Legh Village Hall
• Service available to support local events
• Shuttle service for your family and guests at weddings, parties etc.
• Transport to airports and UK holiday destinations
• Educational Activities
• Door-to-Dine Service
School service to and from Lymm High School, collection
from The Belfry, Rensherds Place and Park

T: 01925 755394 M: 07876 161893
E: jeromeevans@sky.com

